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Tweet This!
Social Media Insiders & Influential twitterers gathered at Luxe Lab to 

get access to Robert Verdi’s last-minute holiday gift guide & retweet 

his #rvtips for their followers to disseminate online along the way. 

Media mavens posted articles, twittered in advance and followed 

remotely to spur the online community to twitter along... the results 

were drastic! The event already has a reach of over half a million 

people through twitter alone while the tweets & gift guides are still 

rolling out. The guests received all of Robert’s fab gift picks, each 

item presented in unveilings by Rober’s elves while he shared expert 

advice about last minute holiday gifting for everyone on your list!! 
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Over 26 Articles Already Including:



check out Youtube.com/robertverdi for videos of the event

robert’ handpicked fab gifts,  like this duo

host, robert verdi

guests got palm piXis to tWeet at the eventtWitterers couldn’t get enough

robert’s holidaY helpers unveiled his gifts



Thousands of Live Tweets, a 
Reach of Over Half a Million!
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@seventeenmag: We’re excited for @RoberVerdi’s Holiday Party tonight!
It’s going to be A-mazing!! Follow at #RVTIPS!

@honeymagazine: And Tweet/RT “I gotta have @robertverdi’s hot holiday 
gifts! #rvtips to win a luxury swag bag!

@audreymcclellan: RT @RobertVerdi: netflix and roku JUST added to the su-
per LUXE bag!! retweet to win!!! #RVTIPS


